
Atlanta, Georgia: On July 10th, 2021, Lila Truex captured the coveted national title of USA National Princess 2021.

Representing her home state as USA National Miss Georgia Princess, Lila bested delegates throughout the United States

to claim the national crown in Disney World this past summer. As USA National Princess, Lila uses her title to enact

effective change through the organization’s core values of Inspiring: Compassion, Kindness, and Earth. She champions

this mission with many projects centered around anti-bullying education and will continue to uphold such efforts

nationwide. As an ambitious 2nd grader, this princess maintains straight A’s and an exceptional behavior report, all while

remaining a leader amongst her peers. Lila aims to push her kind and creative spirit in the future by influencing youth

and promoting her love for the arts as a future elementary art educator. Lila Truex enjoys being a pillar to children

throughout the country and will prioritize a positive environment amongst youth as your USA National Princess.

From traveling the state of Georgia to touring the country, Lila Truex is reaching milestones with her personal initiative

with Jambos. You can find the UNM Princess collecting pajamas for Jambos, contributing to the 200+ pairs of pajamas

she’s already donated. Jambos exists to bring comfort to children as they journey through the foster care system.

Through her partnership with Jambos, Lila volunteers with the packing process at their headquarters. Jambos provides

kids in need with their own belongings that will help them sleep better at night. Lila will host pajama parties with kids

across the country to collect new pajamas while also having fun doing so!

To promote USA National Miss’ INSPIRE platform, Lila focuses on ‘Compassion’ and ‘Kindness’ by reading books that

display a message of anti-bullying. Her book readings are recorded and used by teachers all over the country. She pairs

her virtual storytime with handouts of personalized USA National Princess autograph cards and antibullying stickers to

each classroom.

A leader, spokesmodel, and changemaker, Lila Truex is on the frontlines to combat bullying, push respectability, and be

the voice for the voiceless by using her platform to support kids in the foster care system. 

The USA National Miss Scholarship Organization has provided women with scholarships and opportunities since 2010.

Awarding over 2 million dollars in cash scholarships, college scholarships, and prizes, UNM is the face of empowerment

and positivity in the pageant industry. This prestigious and award-winning organization was named the #1 best national

pageant in America numerous times and has received many top placements from industry awards. Lila competed in

Interview, Evening Gown, and Runway against a competitive group, all for the chance to represent Princesses

everywhere. For more information on USA National Miss, please visit www.usanationalmiss.com. 

Consider Lila Truex for appearances, media opportunities, and speaking engagements. 
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